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Beirut 
explosion: UN 
warns of 
Lebanon 
humanitarian 
crisis 

UN agencies have warned of a humanitarian crisis in 
Lebanon after Tuesday's devastating blast in Beirut. 
Lebanon was already suffering a major economic downturn 
before the explosion, which left at least 154 people dead, 
5,000 injured and 300,000 homeless. 

 
The World Food Programme said the damage to Beirut's port 
would interrupt food supplies and push prices up. 

The World Health Organization said the health system was 
seriously damaged, with three hospitals out of action. 
 

Meanwhile, Lebanese President Michel Aoun rejected calls 
for an international investigation into the explosion and said 
local authorities would examine whether it was triggered by 
"external interference" such as a bomb. 

 

The leader of the militant Hezbollah movement, Hassan 
Nasrallah, also denied allegations that it had stored weapons 
or ammunition at the port. 



The government has said the blast was the result of 

the detonation of 2,750 tonnes of ammonium nitrate 

that had been stored unsafely at the port for six years. 

The decision to keep so much explosive material in a 

warehouse near the city centre has been met with 

disbelief and fury by many Lebanese, who have long 

accused the political elite of corruption, neglect and 

mismanagement. 

 

How bad is the humanitarian situation? 

Before Tuesday's explosion, 75% of Lebanese were 

in need of aid, 33% had lost their jobs, and one 

million people were living below the poverty line. 

 

WFP spokeswoman Elisabeth Byrs told reporters in 

Geneva that the organisation was concerned the 

severe damage to Beirut's port - the largest in the 

country - could limit the flow of food supplies and 

push prices beyond the reach of many. 

 

The WFP was sending 5,000 food parcels that would be 

enough to feed a family of five for a month, and was 

planning to import wheat flour and grains, she said. 

Christian Lindmeier of the WHO meanwhile warned that 

Lebanon's hospitals were overwhelmed with the patients, 

some were damaged and some non-functional, and that 

500 beds had been lost. 

 

The WHO has delivered emergency trauma and surgical 

supply kits containing essential medicines and medical 

supplies and is calling for $15m (£11.5m) to cover 

immediate needs and ensure continuity in the response to 

the Covid-19 pandemic. 

 

Lebanon was also seeing a rise in cases of the coronavirus 

disease but 17 containers of masks, gowns and gloves, 

shipped to Beirut by the WHO, had been completely 

destroyed, Mr Lindmeier said. 



The UN Refugee Agency, which normally supports Lebanon's 1.5 million 

Syrian refugees, said it was releasing emergency shelter materials to all those 

in need. 

 

Many countries have offered aid to help Lebanon, with the US announcing on 

Friday that it planned to immediately send $15m worth of food and medicine. 

 

What is happening with the investigation? 

Lebanon's president and prime minister have said the ammonium nitrate - 

which is commonly used as a fertiliser but can also made into an explosive - 

had been stored in a warehouse at the port without any safety precautions 

since 2014, when it was unloaded from an impounded cargo ship. 

 

On Wednesday, Mr Aoun promised a transparent investigation by Lebanese 

authorities and to "hold those responsible and those who were negligent 

accountable and serve them the most severe punishment". 

However, calls for international investigation have grown since then. 

 

The president ruled out such a move on Friday, saying: "The goal behind calls 

for an international investigation into the port issue is to dilute the truth." 



He also said the government-backed inquiry was looking into three possibilities: negligence, accident 

or what he called "external interference through a rocket or bomb or other act". 

Officials have said the explosion appears to have been triggered by a fire and there has been no 

evidence so far of the third possibility mentioned by Mr Aoun. 

 

Hezbollah leader Hassan Nasrallah, Mr Aoun's political ally, meanwhile denied any responsibility for 

the blast, insisting that his group did not control the port and that it had stored no weapons or 

ammunition there. 

 

"Not a weapons cache, not a missile factory, not a single missile, not a single rifle, not a single bomb, 

not a bullet, not nitrates. Nothing at all. Not now, not in the past," he declared in a speech. 

 

BBC Middle East analyst Sebastian Usher says Mr Nasrallah's denial is necessary because many 

Lebanese believe the exact opposite - he needs to shore up his position and that of his movement, 

which still wields decisive power in Lebanon. 

 

 

Complete article in https://www.bbc.com/news/world-middle-east-53698564 
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O texto, publicado em 07/08/2020, fala especialmente da 
condição da população antes e depois da explosão de 2.750 
toneladas de nitrato de amônio que haviam sido armazenadas de 
forma insegura no porto de Beirute por seis anos e qual a 
condição das primeiras investigações feitas para descobrir qual 
foi o real motivo das explosões: negligência, acidente ou 
alguma interferência externa (ex: bomba). 
 
Antes da explosão, 75% da população precisava de ajuda, 33% 
havia perdido seus empregos e cerca de 1 milhão estava abaixo 
da linha da pobreza. Com o ocorrido verificou-se que o porto 
acabou sendo danificado, o que interromperia o fornecimento de 
alimentos e, consequentemente, elevaria o preço dos produtos e, 
além disso, o sistema de saúde contou com a danificação de três 
hospitais que ficaram fora de serviço. Houve mobilização 
internacional para ajuda: o Programa Mundial de Alimentos 
(PMA ou WFP) enviou 5000 pacotes de alimentos, que 
alimentariam por um mês uma família de 5 pessoas; A OMS 
entregou kits de emergência para trauma e suprimentos 
cirúrgicos contendo medicamentos essenciais e suprimentos 
médicos; a agência de refugiados da ONU, além da ajuda para 
1,5 milhões de refugiados sírios do Líbano, liberou materiais de 
emergência aos necessitados e o EUA planejou enviar US $ 15 
milhões em alimentos e remédios. 

De primeiro ato, o presidente Michel Aoun, rejeitou 

pedidos de investigação internacional e disse que as 

autoridades locais examinariam o ocorrido para que 

as devidas punições (severas) sejam aplicadas. 

Porém com as investigações foi constatado que a 

explosão foi desencadeada por um incêndio através 

da má administração e que não houve nenhuma 

interferência externa (bombas) como Aoun havia 

suposto. Além disso, um aliado político de Aoun: o 

líder do movimento militante Hezbollah, Hassan 

Nasrallah, negou qualquer responsabilidade pela 

explosão, insistindo que seu grupo não controlava o 

porto e que não havia armazenado armas ou 

munições lá. Tal posição foi necessária para negar 

alegações do próprio povo libanês e assim reforçar 

sua posição e a de seu movimento, que ainda detém 

poder decisivo no Líbano. 
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“The leader of the militant Hezbollah movement, Hassan Nasrallah, also 
denied allegations that it had stored weapons or ammunition at the port.” 
“The government has said (that) the blast was the result of the detonation of 
2,750 tonnes of ammonium nitrate that had been stored unsafely at the port 
for six years.”  
“WFP spokeswoman Elisabeth Byrs told reporters in Geneva that the 
organization was concerned the severe damage to Beirut's port [ ... ]” 
“The WFP was sending 5,000 food parcels that would be enough to feed a 
family of five for a month [ ... ]” 
“Christian Lindmeier of the WHO meanwhile warned that Lebanon's 
hospitals were overwhelmed with the patients [ ... ]” 
“Many countries have offered aid to help Lebanon, with the US announcing 
on Friday that it planned to immediately send $15m worth of food and 
medicine.” 
“He also said (that) the government-backed inquiry was looking into three 
possibilities [ ... ]” 
“Hezbollah leader Hassan Nasrallah, Mr Aoun's political ally, meanwhile 
denied any responsibility for the blast, insisting that his group did not control 
the port and that it had stored no weapons or ammunition there.” 
“BBC Middle East analyst Sebastian Usher says Mr Nasrallah's denial is 
necessary because many Lebanese believe the exact opposite - he needs to 
shore up his position and that of his movement, which still wields decisive 
power in Lebanon.” 



“The decision to keep so much explosive material in a 
warehouse near the city centre has been met with disbelief and 
fury by many Lebanese, who have long accused the political 
elite of corruption, neglect and mismanagement.” 
 
“On Wednesday, Mr Aoun promised a transparent investigation 
by Lebanese authorities and to ‘hold those responsible and those 
who were negligent accountable [ ... ]’” 
 
 





“[ ... ] the severe damage to Beirut's port - the largest in the 
country - could limit the flow of food supplies and push prices 
beyond the reach of many.” – Probabilidade. 

 



“Lebanon's president and prime minister have said the 
ammonium nitrate - which is commonly used as a fertiliser 
but can also made into an explosive [ ... ]” – Probabilidade. 

 



The World Food Programme said the damage to Beirut's 
port would interrupt food supplies and push prices up. – 
Probabilidade. 

 

“The WFP was sending 5,000 food parcels that would be 
enough to feed a family of five for a month [ ... ]” – 
Probabilidade. 

 

“Meanwhile, Lebanese President Michel Aoun rejected 
calls for an international investigation into the explosion 
and said local authorities would examine whether it was 
triggered by "external interference" such as a bomb.” – 
Probabilidade. 

 



 



Em textos jornalísticos há a necessidade 
de adicionar opiniões, depoimentos ou 
informações de pessoas ou instituições 
envolvidas no assunto para empregar 
veracidade à notícia. No texto, o autor 
fornece algumas informações utilizando 
o “reported speech” ou discurso indireto, 
que é utilizado quando a intenção do 
narrador é contar o que outra pessoa 
disse utilizando suas próprias palavras.  

“The World Food Programme said the damage to Beirut's port 
would interrupt food supplies and push prices up.” 

 
“The government has said the blast was the result of the 
detonation of 2,750 tonnes of ammonium nitrate that had been 
stored unsafely at the port for six years.” 

 
“Lebanon's president and prime minister have said the 
ammonium nitrate - which is commonly used as a fertiliser but 
can also made into an explosive - had been stored in a 
warehouse at the port without any safety precautions since 2014, 
when it was unloaded from an impounded cargo ship.” 



 



Verbos que são acompanhados de preposições 

(down, up, out, etc) dando um outro sentido. 

Podendo ser em algumas ocasiões separáveis.  

 

 

“interrupt food supplies and push prices up 

push up: aumentar (preços).” 

 

“The president ruled out such a move on Friday. 

Ruled out: descartar.” 

 

“he needs to shore up his position 

shore up: fazer/tornar algo mais forte ao apoiá-lo.” 



 



 

Conectivos ou também chamados de 

marcadores discursivos.  

“Meanwhile, Lebanese President Michel Aoun rejected calls for 

an international investigation into the explosion.” 

 

“it was triggered by "external interference " such as a bomb. 

 

“surgical supply kits containing essential medicines and medical 

supplies.” 

 

“which is commonly used as a fertiliser but can also made into 

an explosive.” 

 

“However, calls for international investigation have grown since 

then.” 

 

“Mr Nasrallah's denial is necessary because many Lebanese 

believe the exact opposite.” 



 



 
“said local authorities would examine whether it was 

triggered by "external interference " such as a bomb.” 

  

“told reporters in Geneva that the organisation was 

concerned the severe damage to Beirut's port.” 

  

“when it was unloaded from an impounded cargo ship.” 

  

“Christian Lindmeier of the WHO meanwhile warned 

that Lebanon's hospitals were overwhelmed with the 

patients.” 

  

“some were damaged and some non-functional, and that 

500 beds had been lost.” 

A passive voice (voz passiva) é muito 

utilizada em notícias de jornais, é usado no 

inglês quando se busca enfatizar, em uma 

oração, o receptor da ação, isto é, o objeto 

da voz ativa, que na voz passiva encontra-se 

na posição de sujeito-paciente. 



 



 

  

"The world food programme said the damage to beirut's 

port would interrupt food supplies and push prices up.", " 

WFP spokeswoman Elisabeth Byrs told reporters in 

Geneva that the organization was concerned the severe 

damage to Beirut's port [...] could limit the flow of food 

supplies and push prices beyond the reach of many.” 

"The WFP was sending 5 000 food 

parcels tha would be enough food to 

feed a familly or five for a month 

and was planning to import wheat 

flour and grains.", " Lebanin was 

also seeing a rise in cases of the 

coronavirus disease" 

"containers of masks, gowns and 

gloves, shipped to Beirut by 

WHO, had been completely 

destroyed", " the ammonium 

nitrate had been stored in a 

warehouse at the port without 

any safety precautions since 

2014" 


